ARTS

ABOUT 35 MILES OUTSIDE OF COLUMBIA, in rural

Lupus, an old train depot sits filled with wool, yarn and
other textiles.
Natural light floods into the airy studio from the
windows and catches an array of colors from Jamie Dack’s
current projects. A sweeping glance around the studio begs
one question: Is there a single hue she doesn’t have?
Fibers artist Dack and her husband moved the
refurbished station to their lot and elevated and expanded

it after the 1993 floods. Dack uses the space to create fiber
sculptures and wearable art. She works mainly with wool and
often makes it into felt. When she creates garments, she uses
lighter, finer fabrics such as cotton gauze and silks.
Dack has worked with fibers for 25 years. She started
spending more time working with the materials, especially
felts, about three years ago after retiring as an art teacher for
the Prairie Home School District.
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Dack works with fibers to create both sculptural and wearable art, including vases, pillows, hats, dresses
and bags. She sells her work at Artlandish Gallery. Photographs by AMY STROTH
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STAR PILLOWS
The star-shaped pillow is one of Dack’s signature
creations. She crafts each star face by needle and wet
felting. The needle-felting technique uses a sharp,
triangular needle with barbed edges to poke the fibers.
This causes them to interlock and form a more solid
fabric. The pillows are among some of Dack’s most
popular items.
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FREIGHT DOOR
Dack and her husband repurposed a freight door
from the train station. It was inside a wall that the pair
took out when they expanded the studio. “My husband
decorated it up with his tools,” Dack says. That’s not the
only embellishment. The door has a number of initials
and names carved into it. Dack says some “old-timers” in
town can recognize some inscriptions.
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GREAT-GRANDMOTHER’S WHEEL
While attending Stephens College, Dack became
interested in spinning. It became a hobby when her father
found her great-grandmother’s spinning wheel in her
grandmother’s garage. She took the antique wheel to use
at a workshop but was dismayed to discover the wood
was warped, which made it unusable. Despite its lack of
functionality, Dack kept the wheel as inspiration.

